KEYNOTES:

- TRIM FASTENERS ARE SELF-DRILL PANCAKE HEAD AND MUST BE INSTALLED IN A STAGGERED PATTERN.
- CLIP AND FASTENER MATERIAL: GALVANIZED WHEN STEEL PANELS ARE UTILIZED; STAINLESS STEEL WHEN ALUMINUM PANELS ARE UTILIZED.
- CLIP FASTENERS MUST BE OF SUFFICIENT LENGTH TO PENETRATE PLYWOOD DECK BY 5/8" MINIMUM THREAD LENGTH.
- PLYWOOD DECK MUST BE A MINIMUM OF 5/8" THICK.

RAKE FLASHING:
- PANEL LEG MUST BE FORMED TO WITHIN 1/8" OF J-CHANNEL WEB.
- DECK SIDE LEG SHOULD BE A MINIMUM OF 3" LONG WITH FASTENER LOCATED 2" MAXIMUM FROM EDGE.
- J-CHANNEL FORMED TO HEIGHT OF PANEL RIB.

SEALANT CAN BE TUBE OR TAPE SEALANT AND MUST BE CONTINUOUS.